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DOWN TO DEATH.
Fearful Plunge ofa Passenger

Train Into a Raging
Flood.

A Coach Full of Passengers
Buried in the Seething

Waters.

A Scene of Wild Confusion
That Beggars Descrip-

tion.

Heart-Rending Shrieks of the
Wounded and Dying

Passengers.

Heroic Work of the Rescuing
Party All Day

Long.

List of the Dead and Wounded
as Far as Ascer-

tained.

Special to the Globe.
New Hampton, 10., April -One of

the worst accidents that has ever hap-

pened on the lowa & Dakota division of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.Paul oc-
curred at 3 o'clock this morning about
three miles west of this city. A very

heavy rain visited this section last
night, swelling the rivulets into broad
streams and entirely submerging a
greater part of the lowlands. Some of
the streams showed a remarkable rapid

rise. As to the middle Wapsie, at 1
o'clock the river was within its banks,
and about three hours later ithad broken
its banks and had spread out over the
lowlands on either side, making an ex-
panse of water fully three-quarters of
a mile in width. The west-bound train,
due here at 2:40, did not reach
here until after 3 o'clock. Engineer
McKagel received orders to go ahead,
and pulled out at 2:30. The train was
composed of a baggage and express car,
two passengers, one smoker and a
sleeper. The passenger coaches were
hut fairly filled but the smoker con-
tained about forty men, women and
children, most of whom were foreign-
ers. The night was very dark and it
was impossible for the engineer to see
any distance on the track. The train
had pulled over the first bridge and
was r a short distance from the main
bridge when the engine struck a large
lake of ice that had floated down the
stream and laid directly across the
track. The engine left the track and
plunged

DOWN THE EMBANKMENT
of about six feet into the river. The
tender tore loose and plunged ahead
of the engine into the river. The
smoker kept the track until itwas thrown
over on the tender, and rolling down
the embankmeut was soon submerged
in the water. The two passenger cars
left the track, but were not badly
wrecked, and none of the passengers
were seriously injured. The sleeper
was the only car left on the track. As
the morning dawned the scene was
most heartrendering. The shrieks of
men, women and children were heard
issuing from the cars, calling and beg-
ging for help. Those who were in the
sleeper were the first to get out, and
immediately they went to work to assist
those in the passenger coaches, break-
ing the windows and cutting out the
sides and bottom. In less than thirty
minutes not a person remained in either
of these coaches, and strange to say,
none were seriously injured. Mean-
while help from the city arrived on the
scene, and attention was directed to the
smoking car. As the men approached,
the scene presented

BEGGARS DESCRIPTION. .
The car was almost entirely sub-

merged in the water, side upwards.
Men were soon on top and with axes
broke through the side and began to
liftout the injured, dead and dying. As
nearly as the conductor can remember
when he passed through here there was
in this car at least forty persons. The
twenty-three who were alive were lifted
out and were comfortably provided for.
From the bottom of the car five dead
bodies have already been taken out and
it is quite probable that as many more
yet remain in there, or have floated
away down the stream. All wrecking
cars on the division, attended with a
fullcomplement of men, were on the
scene at an early hour and worked faith-
ful all day long. At8 o'clock this even-
ing work was suspended on account of
darkness. The torrents of water rush-
ing down the stream render the work
difficult. A new crew willbe on hand
early in the morning and work will be
renewed. The names of the dead bodies
this far recovered are:

WILLARDANDERSON, Lamont, Wis.
MARTINCIIRISTIANSON, Denmark.tick-

eted to Dell Rapids.

JOHN DUCLOS, ticketed for Kimball.Dak.
JAMES SCAGEL, engineer, Mason City.lo.
BABYIIEIDECKEK.
The wounded are :
Jacob Schart, Jr., Sioux Falls, severe

Wounds on wrist and hand.
C. J. Weilaxd, Geneva, 10., both hands,

wrists, face and head badly scalded and
bruised.l^MJJJ

Nick Genuino, Aurora, Wif., cut over left
eye and on left cheek, cut on back and right

hand. " :".
J. M. Curistianson, Denmark, head and

face scalded aud ribs broken.
Mr. and Mrs. Heideckek and five children,

all injured, the man badly scalded on hands
and face, the woman's skull broken and
other injuries; the children scalded en head
and hands. _,

John Murphy, Osbian, 10., hands scalded
and bruised on leg.

Ap.thcu White, Blackstoue, Mass., head
btuls-d.

Jonx 6la._-BE.veb, Monticello, Wis.,
scalded head and face, and bruised in the
face.

Frank Studecackeis, Boaz, Wis., bruises
ofhead and face and left leg.".;.;'

Daniel SiniAPr, brakeman, Sioux City,

head, lace aud wrist scalded - aad leg in-
jured. '

August Scrum*, Waukesha, was held by
the sou irons in the water forfour hours with

only his head out, head cut on left side and
both ankles injured.

Henry Schnarr, Nora Springs, injury of
head, shoulders and face.

Adam Mauch, Prussia, hands - and face
scalded.

Mart Mauch, his wife, scalded on right
hand, scalp wound on left side ofhead.; N

Gus BEnRAKs, - Germany, head and face
cut and broken ribs. .

Elwood Evans, Marshall, Wis., head and
face cut and bruised, and front part of body
scalded. ./.^ WSB^^SSSSS ?-^*_?-£^~i

Philip Gross, Fort Atkinson, la., bruised
hand, ";%\u25a0:. .

The wounded are all being comforta-
bly provided for. Most of them willre-
cover, but itis thought that twoor more
cannot survive the night. Supt. Moll
and Assistant Cable are doing all in
their power for the sufferers. Engineer
Scagel was making his second run over
the road, being lately transferred from
the western end of the division owing
to conditions of allroads in this section.
But few people have yet arrived here.
It is believed that twelve more bodies
lie buried in the debris, or have floated
away down the river.

FRIGHTFUL. ACCIDENT.

Seven Men Fearfully Burned by
Molten Iron.

New York, April5.—A terrible acci-
dent occurred to-day at the Delamater
Iron works. Seven men were casting
an iron mould. They stood on a plank
crossing a pit in which was the mould,
holding an iron ladle containing 200
pounds of molten iron. In someway
the plank slipped and threw the molten
liquid over the men. Four men were
removed to St. Vincent's hospital, two
of whom are dying. The injuries of
three others were attended to and the
men were scut home. Those who sur-
vived will be frightfully disfigured.
When the plank gave way the men were
thrown into the pit and the molten iron
was thrown over.them. The four men
seriously burned are J. B. Lawrie,:aged
thirty, of Jersey City Peter Barton,
aged twenty-one, of 430 West Nine-
teenth street, both of whom will proba-
bly die; Peter Delane- , aged twenty-
three, and Hugh Mulihan, aged twenty-
six, who may recover. The plank on
which the men stood, holding the
ladle containing 200 pounds of iron, was
only fourteen inches wide. The blame
for the affair has not been placed.

Heavy Loss by Fire.
Amesbuby; Mass., March 5.—A fire,

which proved the most serious in the
town's history, broke out about7o'clock
to-night in the wood shop of the F. A.
Babcock Carriage Co.'s manufactory
and spread rapidly into other buildings
owned by Mr. Babcock, three of which
were destroyed. Other carriage manu-
factories" suffered heavy losses and
about half the business portion of the
town was destroyed. Five dwellings
are among the burned buildings. Over
1,000 people are thrown out of employ-
ment and the shock to the business
prosperity of the town will, be severe.
The fire was not under control until
nearly 1 o'clock to-might and was still
burning fiercely. The total loss is esti-
mated at nearly $1,000,000, but it is im-
possible to give any estimate of the jin-
surance. •\u25a0'-- \u25a0\u25a0-•'• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-•-•\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0>*\u25a0*•'<\u25a0-'

... . Phosphates and Kerosene.
Baltimore, April s.—At an early

hour this morning a large one-story
warehouse on Hooper's wharf was dis-
covered to be on fire and the firemen
responded quickly. Its contents were
coal oil and phosphates belonging to
Gi iffith & Co., and were destroyed. The
burning oil ran under the adjoining
warehouse containing 600barrels of coal
oil, which, with its contents, was also
destroyed. The damage is now esti-
mated at $40,000. The burning oil ran
over the wharf to the water in the har-
bor, wnich for a time was a sheet of
flame. A number of small vessels were
lying near, all of which escaped serious
injury, except a small sloop, which was
caught and her sails and rigging de-
stroyed. A change of the wind, which
blew the flames back toward the wharf,
materially aided in saving the sailing
craft. ]:'^'7y:'

Blew Our. the Gas.
Beaver Falls, Pa., April s.—Katie

Doyle and Mary McClain, supposed to
be from Pleasant, Pa., came to the
Grand hotel yesterday evening as
chambermaids. They were asked if
they knew how to turn off the gas, ; and
they said they did. This morning when
called they failed torise, and. a search
revealed the fact that the gas was es-
caping in the room occupied by the
girls. The door was forced open and
both were found unconscious. Katie
Doyle died in a few minutes. Miss Mc-
Clam still lives, but is unconscious. The
girls are apparently about eighteen or
twenty years of age.

An Oil Tank on Fire.
Pittsburg, Pa., April This after-

noon lightning struck an iron tank be-
longing to the National Transit com-
pany, located at Parker, Pa. The tank
contained 35,000 barrels of oil, and is
situated on a hill immediately above a
dozen other tanks. There is imminent
danger that the fire will spread to them.
Gangs of men are at work throwing up
breastworks and ditching, to turn the
stream when the oil boils over. : The
loss willbe heavy.

Curious Case of Poisoning.
Springfield, 0., April5. A day or

two ago the nine-year-old daughter of
Frank Dent died suddenly under cir-
cumstances which indicated arsenical
poisoning. To-day two more of Dent's
children died, and it has been discov-
ered that they were poisoned by drink-
ing water from an old well into which
rats poisoned with arsenic had been
thrown.

A Stockman Killed.
Ph<enix, Ariz., April s.—Charles

Bassett, a wealthy stockman, was fa-
tally injured last night by the collapse
of an old adobe house on his ranch. Bas-
sett Was a prominent member of the
Wyoming legislature a few years ago,
and his wealth is estimated at §750,000.
He has no known relatives living.

'«»\u25a0
May Bombard Tangier. ' _ '.

London,' April6.— dispatch to the
Independence Beige from Madrid . says
the United States government refuses
to accept the proposed mediation of
Germany in the dispute with Morocco,
and demands suitable indemnities and
apologies. It is feared that the United
States steamer Enterprise will bombard
Tangier. /'

Tammany to the Front
St.* Louis, April 5.—T. F. Gilroy,

secretary of Tammany hall organization,
arrived here this morning. He comes
to secure quarters for.750 members dur-
ing the Democratic convention. . Two
hundred and fifry willbe quartered at
the Southern hotel and "the remainder
will be scattered throughout the city.—\u25a0 \u25a0 -

The River at Mandan. ,
Special to the Globe. -;....;.•

Mandan, Dak., April s.—The Heart
river is expected to go out here in less
than twenty-four hours. -It is now
broken west of here. Trains are delayed
thereby.- The Missouri is still solid. No
damage is looked for.

FOOTSOREANDWEARY
Cincinnati Had a Picnic With

the Ball Players From
St Paul.

Not a Run, Not a Hit, and Not
a Brilliant Play Was the

Record.

Detroit Receives a Good Wal-
loping" at the Hands of

St. Louis.

Eight Thousand People Turn
Out to See the Boston

Game.

Special to the Globe.
Cincinnati, 0.,'April s.— St. Paulas

pets were foot-sore and weary this
morning, and when they faced the Reds
in the afternoon they still ached. Yes-
terday's frolic stiffened their joints.
Morrissy, whose leg had a debate with
the plate on KappeFs shoe, laid off to
nurse his bruises, and "Peekaboo"
Veach played first. Shafer was moved
from short into left, and Pickett was
installed as short stop with disastrous
results, for he muffed a fly in the third
inning, an error which was worth just
three runs to the Reds. Anderson was
not as effective as he was yesterday,
and in four innings he was touched up
for five hits. Then he retired
and Duryea came in, backed up
by Kemmler. The Baron is not as fat
nor as heavy as he was when he was a
Red Stocking, and he is now playing a
finer game than he ever did ivhis career
on the diamond. Hand ball has trained
offall superfluous flesh. Cal Serad,who
lost three games down South, was in the
box for Cincinnati, and the littleFrench-
man was a puzzle St. Paul could not
solve. In nine innings they not only
failed to get a run, but they did not
gauge him for a single safe hit. In
every inning save the first and ninth
they were retired in order. Very few
struck out, but the hits were
rather weak and generally at
an infield. During the entire
game but three of the visitors got on
bases. Carroll reached first on "Hick"
Carpenter's fumble of his hard-hit
grounder, but was thrown out at sec-
ond. Tebeau muffed Shafer's line fly
immediately afterward, and the orator's
brother took third. In the ninth Mur-
phy's lifewas spared by Hart's muff of
his fly. That is the record. Every man
of the nine took a whack at Duryea in
the ninth, and on four singles, a double
and a triple, five runs were made. Sow-
ders willpitch for St. Paul to-morrow.
The score : •

CINCINNATI. AB B IBSBPO A E
Nicoll,rf 5 2 2 0 0 0 0
McPhee, 2b... 4 0 0 0 2 2 0
Kaonel. 55.... 5 2 3 0 2 3 0
Reilly, lb 5 0 2 0 12 0 0
O'Connor, c... 5 1305 20
Tebeau, If 4 12 14 0 1
Carpenter, 3b. 4 10003 1
Hart, cf 4 110 2 0 1
Serad, p.... 3210050

T0ta15...,. 3-3- 10 14 1 27 15 3

ST.PAUL. AB B IBSBPO A E
Murphy, cf.... 4 0 0 0 .0 0 0
Carroll, rf 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Shafer, 1f...... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Veach.lb v 3 0 0 0 11 1 0
Earle, c....... 10 0 0 3 3 1
Kemmler, c... 2 0 0 0 0 3 0
Reilly, 3b 2 0 0 0 13 0
Quest, 2b 3 0 0 0 3 2 0
Pickett, ss. ... 3 0 0 0 0 2 2
Anderson, p.. 10 0 0-051
Duryea, p..... 2 0 0 0 14 1

Totals... .28 0 0 0 27 23 5

Cincinnati 0 0 3 110 0 0 5-10
St. Paul 0 0 0 000000—0

Runs earned, Cincinnati 5; two-base hit,
O'Connor; three-base hit, Hart: home run,
Kappel ; bases on balls, Anderson 1 ; Duryea
1; struck out, Anderson 5, Duryea 3, Serad
4 ; passed balls. Kemmler 2 ; time of game,
1 hour and 35 minutes; umpire, Joe Strauss,
of the Milwaukees. „_tj_a

Other Games.
AT BOSTON.

Special to the Glodc •. .'--
Boston, April s.—Eight .. thousand

people witnessed the game to-day be-
tween the regular Boston nine and a
nine of three outsiders. The regulars
had the following positions:

belly's nine. PICKED nine.
Wise, short stop. O'Rourke, third base.
Sutton, third base. Burdock, second base.
Nash, second base. Tate, catch.
Morrill, first base. Sowders, pitch.
Hornung, left Held. AVheelock, short stop.
Johnston, center field. Murray, left field.
Brown, rightfield. Lloyd,first base.
Clarkson, pitch. - Mitchell, right field.
Kelly, catch. Wise, center field.

SCORE.
Kelly'snine 0 12 13 *—7
Picked nine.... 0 0 0 0 1 I—2

Three innings ofa second game were
played in a drizzle, but the rain in-
creased and the game was abandoned.

AT COLUMBUS.
Special to the Globe.

Columbus, 0., April Cleveland
had another walkaway with Toronto to-
day. Score:
Cleveland..... 2 0 3 11 1 0 I—l3
Toronto 2 00000200—4

Hits—Cleveland, 18; Toronto, 7. Errors-
Cleveland. 3; Toronto, 6. Batteries— Ober-'
lander, Goodfellow, Stemmyer Zimmer;
Lally, Oldfield, Sheppard and Thayer. Ur-
n \u25a0; '\u25a0 vf

AT WASHINGTON.
Special to the Glooe.

Washington, Aprils.—The game to-
day was called at the end of the sixth
inning on account of darkness.' Score:
Washington 0 0 3 0 1 3—7
Athletics 0 0 0 0 3 2-5

Hits, Washington 9, Athletics 6; errors,
Washington 3. Athletics 8; batteries, Whit-
ney and Deasley, Mattimer and Gunning.

AT MEMPHIS.
Special to the Globe.

Memphis. Aprils—Detroit was eas-
ily defeated by St. Louis in the game
here to-day. Following is the score: "

St. L0ui5.. .....2 0 1112 11 x—9
Detroit ...0 0 0 0 0 10 2 o—3

Batteries— and Boyle, Conway
and Sutcliffe.

THE COLLEGE LEAGUE.

A Schedule of Games Arranged
•for the Season.

The officers and delegates of the Min-
nesota College Base ';Ball league met
yesterday afternoon at the St. Paul
High school. G. Belden, Minneapolis
High school.called the meeting to order,
and G. Ackard, of Macalester college,
was appointed secretary pro ; tern. The
first part of the business consisted of
the adoption of a number of amend-
ments to the constitution, the principal
one being that no undergraduate ex-
cept he be in fullstanding and carried
three studies should be admitted as a
player iv the league; ' This was for the
purpose ofshutting out any person who
would, for the sake of playing, enter
one of the schools and carry but one
study. Any player must also have an
average attendance of 50 per cent, . and
must nave a certificate of that attend-
ance signed by the president orprofes-
sor of , the school on which he is in at-
tendance. The rules which shall govern

I . , \u25a0 'f<.
the league willbe. those of the National*
league. The opening games . will be
played on the2Bth of April,Minneapolis
High school in St. Paul and Macalester

; college at Hamline university. : The St. :
Paul and Minneapolis High schools
will play their home games on tile
grounds, of the Western ",: association;" i
Tbe schedule prepared is as follows^*:Macalester College—At Minneapolis rah .
school, May 30 p. m., June _.: at St. Fxul
High -school. iMay 5, June 8 ; at Hamline,
April28. - - .*. \u25a0-"_- . "-. -~_ ._: .__.._,-_._:.. - Z% -

Hamline University—At Minneapolis High
school, May 5 ; at St. Paul High school, May
30 a. m., June 2; at Macalester college, May
1, May 26.

St. Paul High School—At Macalester, May '

22; at Hamline, May 12; at Minneapolis,
May 26 and 25.

Minneapolis High School—At Macalester,
May 12 at Hamline, May 16 ana 19; at St.
Paul High scnool, April28.

The Spalding trophy, promised by
Spalding Bros, to the league, arrived
but a few weeks ago, and was presented
to the Macalester College club, the win-,
ning club of last year's league. A hard
fight for its possession willbe made by
the other clubs this season, and the
indications are that there will be some
good ball played, as a number of the
clubs have been in training in their
gymnasiums for a couple of months.
Carleton college and Shattuck failed to
enter the league this season.

Another Catcher Signed.
Special to the Globe.

Indianapolis, April s.—Catcher
George Meyer signed a contract to-day. .
This makes fifteen men under contract \u25a0

by Indianapolis.
Sowders' Father Dead.

Special to the Globe.
• Indianapolis, April s.—Leonard
Sowders, father of the ball players of
that name, died in this city to-day.

New Orleans Races.
New Orleans, Aprils.— The weather

was clear and warm and the track fast.'
First race, six furlongs, selling—Starters:.

Lucy Johnson, Skobeloff, Birthday, Forest.
King, Walker. Jennie MeFarland. LillyVir- \u25a0\u25a0

gil,Ernest Race, Red Leaf. Birthday won by;
a length, Ernest Race second, skobeloff !
third. Time, 1:17. •"-..\u25a0 '\u25a0*•)

Second race, seven and a half furlongs,'
selling—Starters: Delia, Frederica, Alamo,
Belle Broeek. Lida L. Delia won by a half;
length, Lida L second, Frederica third. Time,
1:371/2. j
Third race, handicap, one mile and a six- •;

Starters: St. Valentine. Asceola,
Olivette, Probus, Cams and Head Lad. Asce-
ola won by a length, Probus second,: Cams
third. Time, 1:51.

Fourth race, Boston club stakes, five fur-
longs—Starters: Blessing, Fan King, Viking,
Macaulay, Mose K. Blessing won by alength,
Fauking second. Mose ___ third. Time, 1 :05. \u25a0

A Sailing Regatta.
Special to tne Globe.

Boston, April, s.—The sailing regat-
ta for fishing boats for a purse of §1,500
took place tO-day over a course fifteen
miles to windward and return off Bos-
ton light, and was easily won by Bur-
gess' new boat, the Carrie E. Phillips,
which started last and came in 7:16
ahead of the T. J. . Merritt, Jr., the
Roulette next, J. •C. McManus fourth
and the Carrie W. Babson last. : -Time
of the Phillips. 4:23-201 Commodore
Forbes, ofthe Puritan, acted as judge,,
and Mr. Burgess was aboard the winner.

Pugilists Arrested.
Pittsburg, ,- Pa., April •' Jack

Fogarty and John Joyce; the prize fight-
ers who are matched to fight near this '

city on Saturday next, were arrested by
the county authorities to-night and are
now in jail. They will be held until
bonds are given that the fight will not
take place in the county. The princi-
pals announce, that the mill will take
place as agreed upon, but that itwill be
outside the county limits. Everything
points to a stubborn contest. : '{:.'--J.y±

A Fight Arranged.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aprils.— Bates,

of Youngstown, 0., and Johnnie Bren-
nan, of this city, were matched last
night to fight to a finish with skin
gloves, Queensberry rules for §250 a
side. Each party put up a forfeit of
$50. The men are to fight at 125
pounds, and the battle is to take place
on April 28, within 100 miles of Pitts-
burg. ;. : ;'-' •—

______
.:/.'\u25a0

WASHINGTON DEMOCRATS. ;
. They Congratulate the President

and Elect Delegates. - •.•./.
Washington, April The Demo-

cratic convention to elect delegates to
represent the District, of Columbia at
the national convention in St. Louis was
held here to-night. William Dickson
and Lawrence. Gardner were chosen.
The resolutions adopted favor home
rule, congratulate the president upon
the reforms introduced in every branch
ofthe government and the conscientious
efforts made to administer civil service
reform. - The civil service plank in the
resolutions was hissed, and the home
rule utterance loudly applauded, one
delegate shouting : "We want no more
trotters." The following resolution was
submitted by H. T. Burrows as a mi-
nority member of the committee on res-
olutions, and was laid on the table by a
viva voce vote: \u25a0'

Resolved, That the Democrats : of the
District of Columbia judging by the
treatment received by them at the
hands of the present administration, do
not believe that either their interests or'
dignity would be subserved by the re-
nomination and election of Grover;. Cleveland. " \ '.
' Mr. Dickson has declared himself for .
the administration. ' and Mr. . Gardner
summed up his position in the statement^
that Mr. Cleveland willbe renominated-,
and re-elected. ->•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0_. : --il:£j •"'„.&-*-____-\u25a0-

\u25a0".':'.:••: THE STRIKERS.

They Slay Be Joined by the Brake-
• men and Yardmen.
;-Chicago, April s.—The quietude
which followed the lifting of the boy-
colt on Burlington cars was somewhat ;
shaken to-day '-.by the rumor that the .
brakemen of the Burlington system, in
conjunction with yardmen loyal to the j

brotherhood, were preparing for a shut-;
down along the whole line. Chairman;
Hoge; of ' the brotherhood grievance i
committee, said they knew, nothing
about it. They know, he said, the Bur-
lington is killing or maiming people
frequently through the agency of its
incompetent . engineers, arid - ; that en-
gines are being wrecked or burnt out
every day. , The attempt to swamp the
Burlington ; with business at Chicago
has not proved a success. Paul Morton
said to-day they did not propose to get
swamped, for when freight comes in too
large quantities for them to manage
they declined to receive it/, He stated
that on next Sunday the company would !
put on its fast trains between . Chicago.- and Denver. _ :.f

*-___»

Full - Returns. :
f

,
'-f.ff_' - f. \u25a0 ~'-. .- • \u25a0 f f . - ' ;.'/-',-:.

: Providence, R. 1., April Full re '\u25a0\u0084
turns of yesterday's ; election show that .
Royal C. Taft, Republican, has a major-

. ity of .1,984. Enos Lapham, Repub-
lican, for lieutenant governor, has •?*--
majority of 1,755. The suffrage amend-
ment had 55 over ': the necessary three-
fifths vote. ; ; The senate stands: Repub-
lican 25, Democratic . 6; -. no election 5.
House : Republican .- 54, -Democrat 10;
Prohibition no election 7.":. \u25a0-" * - •

Ai IOWAJURRICANE.
Tho Hawkeye State Visited by
|> a Most Destructive
1 Storm. •-.;s£*

Houses Demolished, Stock
' Killed and Other Seri-

ous Damage.

Billings, the Waverly Mur-
7. derer, Brought to Trial 7

Yesterday.
i ; ——— \u25a0

A Strict Pharmacy BillPassed
by the lowa Legis-

??;? lature.

Special to the Globe. -. ;•<..• J -:r ;'\u25a0
• : Sibley", 10., April 5.—A tornado,
wind and 'hail storm swept over this
place at 12:30 p. m. yesterday, doing
considerable damage .to property.
Without a moment's warning the wind
arose from a slight breeze to a hurri-
cane, and in a very short space oftime
chimneys, fences, lumber and other
available property were torn from their
resting places and hurled through the
air at a violent rate of speed. Building
material of all kinds in ; tlie yard of
James Davidson was picked up, torn to
atoms, carried squares away and lodged
in trees and out districts. The storm
had a mania for chimneys, many being
swept off even with the roofs, one of
.which, on the public school building,
> - CRASHED THKOUGII THE ROOF
into the midst ofthe teachers' institute,
but aside from a few slight bruises no
harm .was done. A box car in the 8.,
C. &N.switch yard was blown over on
its side, and other and more serious
damage was done. The wind mill of
J. M. Farwell was blown down and
completely demolished, entailing a loss
$2,000. This was one of the
largest wind mills in the
state, being used to propel a grist mill
machinery. The agricultural ware
house belonging to Grant & llanon was
rent by the blow, and now stands at an
angle of forty-five degrees, the damage
of..which is about $2,000. A wind mill
belonging to Armour, near town, was
also badly damaged. Afterthe chimney
of W. W. Ebb left its moorings, the
house caught fire, and but for prompt
action would have burned to the ground,
and was damaged $75. . Reports are com-
ingrfrom the rural districts bearing in-
telligence ofconsiderable .

.DAMAGE TO HAY AND STOCK. .
One building was also re-

ported partly, unroofed .in Hol-
man township. A gentleman from
the country says that ; the house of
Jacob Brooks was lifted from its foun-
dation and torn into fragments, entail-
ing a loss of $1,500. Three and one-half
miles west of this -place a barn S belong-
ing to J. Morrison was demolished.-:
'£he barn contained several head of fine -
horses, but not one-was : injured. The ;

less was $500. ? Munn & Cookseg's barn,
five miles .northeast of Sibley, is. un-
roofed. It is »by far the worst storm
that ever visited this • country, and the
losses throughout the '•\u25a0 country,' will
amount to- at -least .$6,000, probably a
great deal more. -•--. \u25a0. . ;\u25a0 '': ';-"-\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 .. - - -\u25a0-

A Flood Feared. *
Special to the Globe.
| Mankato, April s.—The Minnesota
river rose rapidly during the night, as a

consequence of the heavy rain of yester-
day afternoon and .evening. The . ice
has started, and is moving in large
cakes, so that a gorge is. feared below
the city. Adam Jefferson lost . twenty
cows by drowning below town early
this morning. The river rose eight feet
during the night, and at noon to-day
had increased to fully-twelve feet. It
is feared that a flood willoccur in North
Mankato. ____________
'.; Rather Wet at Rochester.
Special to the Globe.
i;Rochester, April s.—This section
received a severe "drenching last night.
The storm was accompanied by thunder,
lightning and a high winu. The wind
did considerable damage to the cream-
ery and took out a large part ofone side
ofGraves Bros.' barn, besides taking
several chimneys and tearing up side-
walks. The suow has almost disap-
peared, but has not ; caused a serious
overflow from the river. _ . '
'
>* —: : T
): h-i-: Heavy Rains. „ »

Snecial to the Globe. ; -\u25a0-' rii; l..;.
}/Adrian, April Heavy rains have
fallen in this part of Minnesota during
fee past forty-eight hours. The snow is
all gone except in . places where very
Ihrge drifts had pWed up. There is
high water in -all. the streams, but no
serious damage is yet reported.

1^: Killed by Lightning.
Special to the Globe.

Owatonna, April 5.—-A heavy thun-
der storm passed over this city yester-
day afternoon, accompanied by severe
wind and a light fall of hail. The tele-
graph wires were blown down north of
town and could not be used last night.
During the storm the --'lightning,
struck the barn, of . Joseph Ring, a
farmer living in Clinton Falls township,
instantly killing the hired man, Calvin
Starev, who was in the barn at the time.
He was a young man, seventeen ; years
of age, and well known in this county;

Church Destroyed. :' ""
Special to the Globe.

Faribault, Minn., April .s.—The
Catholic church at Shieldsville was
struck by lightning and *totally de-
stroyed in yesterday's storm. It was a
large stone structure built last season
and valued at $25,000. Henry Stekley.
was killed by lightning at Medford.

V THE WAVERLYTRAGEDY.

A Jury Secured and the Trial
;,* Commenced.
Special to the Globe. . ; . .
~iWaverly, 10., April s— Thursday,
the third day of the Billings trial
downed upon our city bright and beauti-
ful. Long before the .opening of court,
large crowds Vof people had wended
their way ~to the court house and soon
the court room was filledwith the usual
crowd of anxious spectators, all intent
upon hearing the proceedings of - the
court and to pass the day inhaling the
judicial.atmosphere of : the court room.
The greater . part of the , morning was
stfent in' obtaining a jury, and the trial
began to assume a white t heat and \u25a0 the
state and defense seemed as far apart in
regard to a jury as they were Tuesday.
Shortly before 10 o'clock a jury com-
posed entirely of farmers was obtained
and >the , court adjourned ; till 2 p. m.
Court ', met precisely; at 2, pursuant to ;

\u25a0adjournment. After which County At-"
torney E. A. Dawson read the indictment
to which the defendant plead not guilty,
and then the examination ; of witnesses
began, Theodore Pockels was the first;
.witness called • and I gave his testimony
in a very cool and collected manner, of

w' ich the following is a brief summary:
1 am clerk in a hardware store immedi-
ately ' under Kingsley's office. Recol-
lect the occurrence of Mr. Kingsley's
being found dead in his office. 1 was in
the hardware store underneath. The
back part. Heard a noise in Kingsley's
office when I was in the hardware
store. Was about fifty-two feet from
the front door of the building. The
first thing heard' was a report that
sounded like somebody falling on the
floor heard more than one report; heard
three reports. The second report
sounded something like the first, only
about five seconds after the first. After
the second one a heavy body fell to the
floor. It sounded to me as ifa stick of
wood had dropped on the floor. There
was :a : difference in the sound of .-' the
report. There was a slight difference
between the second and third report.
The third was a

DULLAND HEAVY THUD.
and even made the tinware rattle on the
shelves. AfterIheard the first report I
turned around and looked at the ceiling.
After the third report Istarted for the
door and saw Billings on the sidewalk.
When Igot to the door Iheard someone
calling for me. That was before Ihad
opened tne door. C. P. Byers called for
me. Mr.Byers was a dentist. Mr. Byers'
office was in the rear of Mr. Kingsley's
office. Byers called my name in a loud
tone of voice. Idid not make any reply
after Iheard him call, but started for
the door. I started up the stairway that
leads into Kingsley's office. Mr. Byers'
office is twenty-four feet from the head
of the stairs. The door to Kingsley's
office was half-open and there was a
light in the room. Byers met me and
gave me a light, at the same time saying
something awful had occurred in Kings-
ley's office. Iwent in and found Kings-
ley lying on the floor, with his face
covered withblood which flowed from
a wound at the apex of the nose,
near the corner of the right eye. I
then ran to the stairway and
gave the alarm, and shortly after
a crowd came running up." At this
point the witness was excused and J.
Hanchett, a boot and shoe dealer, whose
business is in the buildingadjoining the
one in which Kingsley had his office,
was called and answered the interroga-
tories of the state in about the same
manner as the first witness in regard to
the finding of Kingsley's body, stating,
however, that he was the first one to
move Kingsley's body. The witness
was then excused, subject to being
called in the morning, and the court ad-
iourned till9 o'clock in the morning.
The weekly papers of this place are is-
suing daily editions during the trial.
There was a publication in one of these
papers this . morning describing the al-
leged illicitconnection between Kings-
ley and Mrs. Billinss, as produced be-
fore the coroner. The article was terri-
bly obscene, and the people of this vi-
cinity objected to its being published.
Itappears, however, again in the weekly
edition of the same paper and the post-
master refused to receive the papers.

MORE BINDING.

A Pharmacy Bill Passed by the
. -. . lowa legislature. :
Special to the Globe. '

Dcs Moines, 10., April s.—The sen-
ate continued the consideration of the
pharmacy bill this morning and at 4
o'clock in the afternoon it was passed
under a suspension of. the rules, all the ,
Democrats but Taylor, of Davis, voting
against* it. But very few amendments"
were made to the bill. Under its pro-
visions manufacturers and wholesale
dealers are driven out of the business.
The druggist must have a county per-
mit, is authorized to administer oaths
and each purchaser must swear that he
wants the article for lawful use. The
seller must know the purchaser is of
good moral character, uhaddicted to the
use .of intoxicants, and if he does not
use the article purchased for the pur-
pose he swears he buys it for, the
dealer, and his clerks are ' held re-
sponsible. The penalties are of
the severest kind. The Globe
correspondent has not talked
with a responsible druggist who has
not asserted that under this law it will
be impossible; to . handle intoxicating
liquors for any purpose except for com-
pounding. After disposing of this bill,
another temperance measure was taken
up and passed. It provides for facili-
tating injunctions, and a section of it
was amended so that packages contain-
ing liquor . shipped into the state to
others than permit holders shall be
branded on the outside with the full
name of the consignee, the kind of
goods contained, etc., and if' it is dis-
covered that any misrepresentation as
to kind, quality, quantity or person for
whom intended, the package is subject
to seizure. No method of ascertaining
these material points is provided, but it
is probably expected that Pierce, Potts
and their comrades in iniquity will have
cleared themselves from the clutches of
the grand juryby the time this law
takes effect, so that they will be ready
to resume business again. " '\u25a0\u25a0;. ;>• '\u25a0. '.';:\u25a0 .:-. .,_;

AN ENGLISH VETERAN OF 1812

Ninety Years of Age and Claims a
Pension From England.

Daniel Cameron was ninety years of
age Jan. 1, 1888. He was born of Anglo-
Saxon parentage Jan. 1,1798, at May-
field, Montgomery county, N. Y. 'At
the age ofsix years he moved with his
father's family to La Cole, Can. He
married Miss Betsy A. Mansfield in
1826. - She died March 7, 1885, at the age
of eighty-six years, eleven months and
seven days. The fruitsof this marriage

were seven children— four boys and
three girls. He came to Brownsdale in
1881, and has since then resided on the
farm of his son, Hon. G. M. Cameron,
of Austin, Minn. At the early age of
sixteen he was enrolled in the English
militaryforces of Canada, and partici-
pated as a British soldier in the war of
1812. While scouting at the front he
was captured by a detachment of Ameri-
can soldiers, and was imprisoned at
Burlington, Vt., for three months. Dur-
ing the "Patriot war" of. 1837-8 he was
in the English service as a captain : of
volunteers; and was engaged in the bat-
tle ofStone : Mills, near La Cole. "\u25a0- He
has always remained a British subject,
and receives a pension from the govern-
ment. '-.His height is six feet and two
inches. "Mr. Cameron has always been'
temperate and industrious, and enjoyed
good health.'-; His intellect is still ac-
tive and ibut little Impaired, :but his
once stalwart form is bending under the
weight of his many years.

STOLEN LIQUOR.
Another Queer Complication of

the lowa Prohibitory Law.
Dcs Moines, 10., April 5.—A curious

complication under the prohibitory law
has arisen here. Some weeks ago the
stock of liquor belonging to F. B.
Stubbs, a wholesale dealer, was seized
under a charge ' that he was selling in
violation of the law. The liquors were
put under charge of a watcher, pending
a final decision in court. It is charged
that a few days ago he secretly removed
a portion of the liquor to the freight
house of the Burlington road while the
attention of the watcher was diverted.
Yesterday a constable pounced . down
upon • the . freight house and captured
twenty-one barrels of whisky under the
pretense that he was recapturing the
goods taken from his custody. But it is
charged that be took more than the
Stubbs liquor.and seized some regularly
consigned, to another dealer. The threat
is now made that Stubbs willbe prose-
cuted for having stolen his own liquor,
and that the. constable will be prose-
cuted for having stolen somebody else's
liquor in his zeal to recapture the first
lot.

A Notorious Career.
Special to the Globe.

Madison, Wis., April s.— John Cur-
ran, who killed W. W. Hazeltine, at
Stevens' Point Tuesday, has a very no-
torious career in this city. For several
years he was a prominent figure during
the legislative session, when he used to
buck the tiger with . the Wisconsin So-
lons and initiate them into the mysteries
of certain political accomplishments.
During the session of 1881, when Phile-
tus Sawyer was elected to the United
States senate, Curran was his local rep-
resentative and conducted his campaign,
handling all the funds for the lumber
king and paying for the wines and sup-
pers. Both John and his brother Henry
were well known here in early days,
when they were notorious gamblers and
politicians.. Several years ago Henry
Curran was shot and wounded by Curt
Wyehs, a gambler, in the Vilas house
bar room, over a quarrel growing out of
a faro game. The remains of the mur-
dered Hazeltine arrived here this morn-
ing and were taken to the home of his
parents, in the town of Brooklyn, six-
teen miles from this city.

AnEarly Dissolution.
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, April Premier Green-
way announces an early dissolution of
the local legislature, probably before
the Ist of July. There is not the slight-
est doubt but that his government will
be returned by an overwhelming ma-
jority. Greenway, in an interview with
your correspondent this evening, stated
that he- was confident the Bed River
Valley railway would ' run into Winni-
peg before July, and probably another
two lines ofrailway would come in im-
mediately after.

. Slightly Damaged. ,
Special to the Globe.

Ashland, Wis., April s.—ln starting
the big blast furnace of the Ashland
Iron and Steel company an explosion of
gas occurred at 1 o'clock this morning
which blew out a quantity of brick in
the "stoves" and smut machine, neces-
sitating a delay of one day. The fur-
nace is full of molten' iron' ready for the
first east, but fhe machinery for keep-
ing it hot Is not .damaged. The first
"pig" willbe made to-day. . ;;..-

Among the Loggers.
Special to the Globe.

Oshkosh, . Wis., April s.—Frank
Choate, who has arrived from the Eagle

river country, says the usual output of
logs oh the Wisconsin river this year,
from Bhinelander to the mouth, will be
in the neighborhood of 100,000,000 feet.
There will be more logs, he says, than
last year, due largely to the fact that
there were a greater number of opera-
tors this season than last. "Driving is
expected to commence about the middle
of April.

Articles ofIncorporation.
Special to the Globe.

Sioux City, 10., April s.—The Sioux
City Rapid Transit company, with a cap-
italof $100,000, filed articles of incorpo-
ration to-day, and will at once begin
work on a motor railway, to connect the
eastern suburb known as Morning Side
with the residence portion on the west.
The idea is to increase the desirability
of these sections by furnishing easy and
rapid means of reaching them.

Barn and Contents Burned.
Special to the Globe.

Albert Lea, Minn., April5.—
barn of William Yost, in Mansfield
township, southwest of here, was struck
by lightning last night during the rain
storm and set on fire. It contained
forty head of cattle, part of them being
fat steers ready for market, a team of
horses, hay and other property, all of
which was burned.

A Depot Burned.
Special to the Globe.

Stillwater junction,April The
Omaha depot at this place caught fire at
a littlepast o'clock last evening from
the explosion of a lamp and was en-
tirely destroyed. The structure was of
but little value, not being worth over
$1,200 or $1,500. None of the contents
of any account were saved.

Died at Sioux City.
Special to the Globe.

Sioux City, 10., April s.—Capt. C. J.
Swan, a prominent attorney of this city,
died suddenly this morning of apoplexy.
He was forty-eight years of age, came
here from Toledo, 0., and previous to
leaving there represented the Toledo
district in the Ohio legislature two
terms. "

A Montana Suicide.
Special to the Globe. \u25a0

Butte, Mont., April s.— William Noo-
nan, an ex-justice of the peace, suicided
at Woodville Wednesday. His body was
found hanging in the shaft of the Sus-
quehanna mine. Financial embarrass-
ment is supposed" to be the cause, to-
gether with some misconduct while jus-
tice of the peace.

Ashland Real Estate.
Special to the Globe.

Ashland, Wis., April The fifty-
foot front, formerly occupied by the
Northern. National bank, on Second
street, sold to-day to Jacksonville, 111.,
parties for $10,000 cash. A commercial
block, to cost $25,000, willbe erected.

The Yankton Asylnm.
Special to the Glooe. ,\

Yankton, Dak., April s.—ln the
mandamus proceedings against Auditor
Ward, Judge Tripp ordered the auditor
to issue warrants in payment for vouch-
ers issued by the old board of asylum
trustees. .-\u25a0\u25a0'. . ; -

.- Accident on the Omaha.
Milwaukee, April 5.—A special to

the Evening Wisconsin, from Hudson,
Wis., says: "A freight train ran into
the rear : end of a passenger train on
the \u25a0'.'\u25a0 Omaha road at Boardman, fifteen
miles distant, wrecking the freight *en-
gine and telescoping the sleeper and
passenger coach. The only passenger
in the sleeper, a lady, made her escape,

as did most of the occupants of the for-
ward coaches, during the excitement
previous to the collision. ANorwegiau

ad an arm torn from his body. This
was the only casualty. The passenger
train was stalled by a disabled engin
when the freight dashed around a curve

GATHERING GOLD.
Excitement Increases With the

. .Work at Washburn.
Special to the Globe.

Ashland, Wis., April 4.—Work at
the Washburn silver mines is being
pushed with new vigor, and every blast
ofdynamite is said to be followed by
richer evidences of the existence of
mineral in , paying quantities, includ-
ing gold, silver and other metals. In
the South Washburn shaft the past few
days the miners have penetrated the
solid mountain for about eight feet,
throwing out a deposit of very
black rock which several assays
show contains 114 of silver
to the ton. Ifthis vein holds out it is
plain that the Twin City people, who
own it, have a bonanza of no mean di-
mensions. The reported rich '-strikes"
here have attracted many people to the
vicinity, and several prospecting and
exploring parties have been formed and
will start out in the new Eldorado as
s on as the snow leaves the ground, it
has developed within a few days that a
half dozen, who had heard of
the probable existence of silver
and gold in these hills, had been
at work twelve miles south of Wake-
field all winter on properties upon
which they hold no options. They were
discovered by a party sent out by the
canal company to locate some pine
lands. It is said that these men have
found a very rich lead and that they
have been "packing" the rock out to
some railroad point in sacks.

PAUL GROTTKAI",

The Milwaukee Socialist, Will
Serve His Sentence.

MiLWAifKEE, April s.—The case ot
Paul Grottkau is once more on the
docket of the municipal court for con-
sideration by Judge Sloan this morning.
Nearly a year ago the notorious agitator
was sentenced to a year's Imprisonment
for participating in the Milwaukee Gar-
den riots. The case was taken to the
supreme court, which a few weeks ago
rendered a decision sustaining the trial
and verdict. Itwas then claimed by W.
11. Ebbetts, (irottkau's attorney, that
although the latter had been out on ball
since the trial, his sentence in reality
began on May 3. 1887.the day of his con-
viction, and that it would be a manifest
error to compel him to commence now
the serving of his year's imprisonment.
Judge Sloan has taken three weeks to*
look into the validity of this remarkable
plea, but it is considered tolerably cer-
tain that his decision will be against it,
and that the noted agitator will,for the
next ten mouths, be immured in the
walls of the house of correction.

A Five Years' Sentence.
Special to the Globe.
Detroit, Minn., April5.— 11. W. Cur-

tis was sentenced by the district court
to-day, a term of five years in the pen*
itcntiary for forging the payees nam*
to a check given by Rev. J. A. Gilfillan,*
of White Earth", and John Montagus
was sent to two years for assault. W.
11. Crosby was before the court on a
writ ofhabeas corpus, charged with se-
creting and disposing of property undei
chattel mortgage, but he was remanded
and bail fixed at ¥300, which finished!
the business before the court, and Judge
Sleeper returns home to Brainerd this
evening.

Just Like White oiks.
Special to the Globe.

Fobt Assinaboine, Mont., April5.—
The tribe of Little Poplar, the Crce In«
dian chief who took such a prominent
part in the Kiel rebellion through Can*
ada in 1885, has been refuging on this
reservation for two years past. Ilia
young . daughter, who has been living
with a citizen here, took .strychnine this
evening with suicidal intention. 11l
health is the reason assigned for the
rash act, and her life hangs in tho
balance.

Cleveland and TariffReform.
Special to the Globe.

Owatonna. April s.—The Demo-
cratic Tariff Reform club, of this city,
held its first meeting at the city hall
last night. A goodly number was in at-
tendance. Stirring speeches were mads
by Clerk of Court J. A. Cotter and
County Audjtor J. C. Burke. The
"young Democratic blood" of the club
is fullyaroused and they will take ac-
tive part in the campaign. The mem-
bers are solid for Cleveland and tariff
reform.

Couldn't Agree.
Special to the Globe.

Granite Falls, Minn., April 5.-.
In the case of the Walter A. Woou
Machine company vs. F. W. Brush,
on trial before Judge Brown,
the jury was unable to agree. Tho
amount involved is, in round figures,
$3,000. The jury wrestled with the mat-
ter thirty-six hours, but was unable to
agree.

The Todd County Democracy.
Special to the Globe.

Long Prairie, Minn., April s.—Fri-
day, May 11, is the date fixed for hold-
ing the Todd County Democratic con-
vention at this place to choose three
delegates to attend the state convention
at St. Paul May 17, and to select con-
gressional delegates.

Largest of the Season.
Special to the Globe.

Ashland, Wis., April 5. 1. 11. Pear,
son & Co., of Chicago, have purchased
of D. A. Kennedy 16,000,000 feet of saw-
logs and contracted for the sawing ol
the same. The best of the lumber will
be shipped to Chicago and the coarse.
will be hauled here and shipped West.

Coming to St. Paul.
Special to the Globe.

Faiigo, Dak., April s.— Hon. M. H.
Day and Alex McKinzie, who have been
in secret conclave for a day in this city,
were to-night joined by Secretary Mo
Cormick from Bismarck, and all three
proceeded to St. Paul. The meeting
was alleged to have been accidental.

si
Will Meet in New York.

Special to the Globe.
New York, Aprils.—The Democratic

state committee met at the Hoffman
man house this afternoon, Chairman
Murphy presiding. Albany invited the
committee to send the convention there,
and the claims 'of Buffalo w.-re pre.
sented by Edward Fleming. When the
ballot was taken New York and Albany
had 13 votes each, and Buffalo and
Syracuse 4 each. On the second roll
call New York received 18 and Albany
16, The selection of New York was
then made unanimous. The date; May
15, was -then fixed without debate.
After the appointment of a committee
of arrangements, the committed adopted
resolutions of regret, sorrow and
sympathy upon the deaths of William
\u25a0E.: Smith and William Dcvsheiniei and
then adjourned. MSB


